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INTRCDUCTICK

The study deals with

the b9sic hypothesis that integr-3tion leads to improved = attitudes

on the prt of all those involved; parents, teachers, Drinciv)ls,

and pupils. The hypothesis seems to be borne out by the research,

with certAm reservations.

Many of the studies on this topic suffer from limitstions

such as irr,dequate samples or lack of objectivity, but the studies

on this vital topic were overwhelmingly positive about the

attitudinal effects of integration. The number of studies de-?ling

with the pre and post-integration attitudes of parents, teachers

and pupils is quite limited in number, though a great deal of

research has been conducted on Negro and white attitudes. Most

of the reswrch, however, does not specify the role of segregated

or integrated schools as they affected those attitudes. Very

few studies were conducted in this area, prior to 1963, so in

one sense the vast majority of the research can be considered

current and wo-to-date. This dearth of research prior to 1963,

WS pointed up by the Special Commission Report to the Board

of Education in Chicago in 1964, when they stated:

Surprisingly we know of no research on the actual attitude
change of Negro students in desegregated schools.'

The finq limitation of this review is due to the time

in which it was conducted. Every attempt was made to discover

recent reseE:rch on this vital topic, but no doubt more could
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have been found, if the study were conducted over a longer

period of time. The Educational Resources Information Center

and Dissertation Abstracts were major sources of information,

along with the returns on requests for current rese,:,.rch which

were sent to over seventy city school systems And universities

involved in urban research. .Current research reported in

educational periodicals-is also reviewed.

The purpose of the present study is not to rehash all the

studies that have been conducted in the whole area of the

attitudinal effects of integration, but rather to concentrate

on studies completed within the past two years which have not

been wideLy reported, but which (lo add light to the findings

of the Coleman Report and the Civil Rights Commission Report.

The approach used in this review of research will be that

used by Meyer Weinberg in his Phi Delta Kappa publication,

Desegregation Research: An ADDraisal, Each study that is

pertinent to the topic under consideration will be rwiewed

individually, and then at the conclusion of each section, a

summary, analysis and concluding statement will be made about

the implications of the recent research on that particular

topic. In additon, there will be a brief review of previous

research on each topic and an overall concluding summary of

the findings.
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Chapter I

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study. was to determine what recent

research indicates Elm= the effect of integration op the

attitude of all those affected.

gaothesis to be Tested

Intesretion of public sahools and individual classrooms

has resulted in the develogmat of positive attitudes between

the races, not only on the p22..... of students, but also parents,

teachers, -principals and the community at lam.

Importance of This Study

The importance of attitudes toward school, one's self, end

those of another race was stated by the Supreme Court in its

1954, Brown et. al. v. Board of Education.

...Segregation of white and colored children in public schools
has a detrimental effect upon the colored children. The
impact is greater when it has the sanction of the law; for
the policy of separating the races is usually interpreted
as denoting the inferiority of the Negro group. A sense
of inferiority affects the motivation of a child to learn.
Segregation with the sanction of law, therefore, has a
tendency to retard the educational and mental development
of Negro children and to deprive them of some of the benefit
they should receive in a racially integrated school system.2

The court dealt with the effects of segregation upon the

black children, but since that time numerous researchers have

also pointed out the effects upon the white majority in our

society.

Educators, today, are coming more and more to the realization

that one cannot separate the psychosocial or attitudinal aspects of

human development from the intellectual aspects of this

development. The two are so inextricably related that to ignore
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the one usually severely retards the growth of the other.

Most of the emphasis in recent studies has been upon the

academic achievement of whites and black in .Integrated es

opposed to segregated schools, while the eAtitudinal or

affective component has been llrgely ignored. The importance

of the affective was noted in the study of Nolte and Helper.

"Cne thing is certain: the attitudes of the subjects is

overwhelmingly important in successful 'integration' of the

schools.3

The purpose of school integration is not only to raise

the scholastic achievement of Negro children, although most

studies indicate that it does accomplish this, but more importantly

it is to provide equality of opportunity, to raise aspirations,

to change behavior and attitudes, to foster interracial

acceptance, to lower prejudice, and to reduce anxiety and

antagonism. These affective goals of integration are impossible

where schools or students are racially and culturally isolated.

John Fischer has stated this problem well.

It is the substantial isolation of Negro and white students
from each other rather than the numbers involved that
produces the implication of differential status and prevents
the association.that is the indispensable basis for mutual
understanding and acceptance.4.

The extreme importance of attitudes was also pointed out

by the Coleman 'report.

Cf all the variables measured in the survey, including the
measures of family background and all school variables, these
attitudes showed the strongest relation to achievement at all
three grade levels Taken alone, these attitudinal variables
account for more of the variation in achievement than any other
set of variables (all family ba9kground variables together, or
all school variables together.))
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The other major report in integration, the Civil Rights

Commission Report, agrees with Coleman on the importance of atti-

tudes and the role of integrated or segregated schools in foster-

ing certain attitudes towards school, one's self, or others of

a different race.

Definition of Terms

Egueraalan. The socially-patterned separation of people. This

means that we will not distinguish between de facto and de jure

segregation, as the research seems to indicate little or no

difference in impact upon children between the two. Weinberg

defines a school as segregated when

...the community comes to view the school in its nature to
be inferior and unsuitable for privileged children...If a
school is considered by the community to be adequate for
minority children but not for majority children, that school
is segregated.°

lesegreattion. Desegregation is a matter of administrative

action. It is the breaking down of those practices which hinder

equality of opportunity.

Integration. Weinberg defines it well as

...the realization of equal opportunity by deliberate
cooperation and without regard to racial or other social
barriers. The concept of integration stresses realization
of equal opportnity.7

Attitudinal or Affective Dimension. Attitude is defined for our

purposes, as containing two elements: a cognitive element and

an emotional element. In this way, not only what we think about

an object, but also how we feel about an object, becomes of some

importance. Such topics as motivation, self concept, sense of

control, anxiety, aspiration, and behavior will all be dealt with

in this study, as they are a reflection of one's attitude towards

oneself or others.
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Chapter II

Attitudes and Prejudice:

A General Discussion

Prejudiced behavior can be seen wherever individuals are

not treated as individuals, but as indistinguishable parts of

a particular group. There have been numerous examples of

prejudicial attitudes in our public schools, throughout our

history and in all parts of the country. With the growing

aspirations of the Negroes and other minorities in the United

States, there is a constant threat to the existing social

order. The aspirations of the Negro today have been legitimized

by the courts and the "official" values of our society, but

are constantly in conflict with the values which are practiced

by many of our people. It is this conflict which threatens

our existing social order and which makes it imperative that

the public schools see its legitimate role in alleviating the

tensions which have arisen. In the past, there has been a

tremendous waste of our human resources, through' the arbitrary

removal of the Negroes from full participation in our schools

and in our society. A value conflict has arisen also in the

United States, as we have stated the importance of the equal

worth of each individual, and yet do not treat each person

squally. The conflict between our traditional relationships

and the rising aspirations of the Negro are threatening the

security of our democratic value system. The young radicals

today take great pleasure in pointing out the inconsistencies



between our official statements and our actual attitudes and

behaviors.

Research on attitudes tell us of certain things about

which we must be aware in measuring this important aspect of

man's nature. (1) Attitudes differ not only from one individual

to another, but also from one situation to another, for any

given individual. (2) There is a great disparity between expressed

attitudes and the behavior of individuals. (3) Attitudes are

important to a problem only insofar as they cause a prejudicial

action. This is not to say, however, that attitudes and behavior

do not typically accompany each other. (4) Behavior shapes and

alters attitudes in most cases, and not the reverse.

... In other words, evidence indicates that specific
attitudes shape themselves to behavior. People who
actuEilly work with Negroes, especially as equals,
develop favorable attitudes towards working with Negroes
People who tend to behave towards Negroes as full equals
on every level tend to develop attitudes toward them as
full equals on every level ....-

(5) A prejudicial state of mind is more than likely a function

of behavior. (6) Cne learns social behavior by the examples

one sees around him. Thus one learns to interact with people

of differing religious and racial groups by seeing how others

behave towards them. (7) Prejudice is learned by participating

in prejudiced behavior patterns. This can be a vicarious

experience such as the prejudiced view, until recently, of the

Negro -in our textbooks and mass media, which are but visible

'/-extensions of our basic behavior patterns. (8) Prejudice in

attitude and behavior comes primarily from community practices,

and the family and school tend to reflect the prevailing

community practices and attitudes,9
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If attitudes vary not only from individual to individual,

but from situation to situation for any one individual, it is

extremely important for the schools to consider all the

situational components which go to make up positive and

negative attitudes towards integration. It is also imperative

that the actual behaviors of students, teachers and principals

be analyzed, as attitudinal research has pointed out that a

negative or hostile attitude does not necessarily express

itself in negative or hostile behavior. This is important

to keep in mind when reading those studies which deal with

how people say they react to integration of the schools. If,

as most studies outside of the schools seem to indicate,

behavior shapes and alters attitudes and not the reverse, it

is very important to see if this also holds true in. the

schools, as it has in the armed forces, in housing, and in

employment. Another point which the schools need to analyze

is the example which they set on such important issues as

equality of opportunity and the treatment of those who differ

from one in social class, religion, or race. Children and

young people learn their attitudes by viewing their parents

and others in their community, and also by seeing how the

school and individual teachers in the school treat those who

differ from them. If one can learn prejudiced attitudes from

either prejudicial statements in textbooks and by teachers,

or by the ()fission of an area of knowledge such as black or

chicano history, then it would behoove the schools to do a
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thorough self-examination to see that which is prejudicial

either through omission or commission.
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Chapter III

pmary. of alor Studies

Coleman Report

As was quoted earlier, the Coleman Report stated that of

all the variables measured in their study, including family

and school, the students' attitudes showed the greatest

relation to achievement at all levels. The Coleman study

dealt with three attitudinal variables: the student's

interest in school and his reported outside reading; his self-

concept with regard to learning; and his sense of control

over his environment.

The report also concluded that the factors that, under

all conditions, accounted for more variance than any others

were the characteristics of the student's peers. Teacher's

characteristics ranked second in importanco,followed by other

school characteristics, such as per pupil expenditure. Coleman,

in a recent summary of the re.port states:

The results clearly suggest that school integration across
socioeconomic lines (and hence across racial lines) will
increase Negro achievement, and they throw serious doubt
upon the effectiveness of policies designed to increase
non-personal resources in the school. A simple general
statement of the major result is that the closest portions
of the child's social environment - his family and his fellow
students - affect his achievement most, the more distant
portion of his social environment - his teachers - affect it
next most, and the non-social aspects of his school en-
vironment affect it very little. This of course is an over-
simplification because of the interactions of some of these
factors; but the results remain, .with clear implications
for school policies designed to increase the achievement
of minority groups and lower-class white students.10

These two conclusions on the importance of attitudes to

school and oneself, and one's relationship to his peers and

family as the key factors in school achievement once again

point up the importance of the present study as it deals with
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these two areas,

The Coleman study found that both Negro and white students

expressed a high self concept, as well as high interest in

school and learning. It also found a significant degree of

relationship between a high self-concept and high achievement,

though it stated that this was probably more a consequence than

a cause of scholastic achievement.

A second key finding, however, was that although Negroes

expressed a high self-concept, they expressed a lower sense

of control over environment than whites. The report states that:

For children from advantaged groups, achievement or lack
of it appears closely related to their self-concept: what
they believe about themselves. For children from dis-
advantaged groups, achievement or lack of achievement
appears closely related to what they believe about their
environment.11

This lack of a sense of ccntrol comes from having experienced

an unresponsive environment in which hard work is unlikely to

be rewarding. The report then goes on to say that as the

proportion of white students in a school increases, the child's

sense of control of environment increases, but his self-concept

decreases. There thus seem to be conflicting effects of

integration on the black young person as the schools become

increasingly more integrated.12

Racial Isolation in the Public Schools

Much more could be taken from the Coleman Report, but we

shall?now briefly summarize the conclusions concerning the

attitudinal effects of integration, as seen by the United
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States Commission on Civil Rights in Raci23, Isolation in the

Public Schools. Racial attitudes of both whites and Negroes are

influenced by the racial composition of the schools attended

is perhaps the major attitudinal conclusion of the report.

Attitudes and academic achievement are both affected not

only by the racial composition of the student body, but also

by the duration of the Negroes' contact with whites. Students

who attended integrated schools in the early grades were found

to have a distinct advantage over those who were not integrated

until late elementary or early secondary school. The negative

attitudes of the community towards segregated schools was also

found to have an impact on the expectations which teachers had

for their pupils and also on the poor performance of Negro

children in isolated schools.

It was also found that school segregation tended to

perpetuate isolation later in life, as Negro and white adults

who atfended segregated schools tended to adopt attitudes which

led to further alienation from those of the other race. It

was found that Negroei who had attended desegregated schools

tended to have higher self-esteem, higher aspirations and

were more likely to seek desegregated situations. A similar

study on whites concluded that those who had attended de-

segregated schools were more likely to accept Negroes in a

desegregated situation and to support measures affording
r

equality of opportunity.
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Interracial schools, interracial classrooms and inter-

racial.neighborhoods were more often preferred by those who

had experienced such situations, than by those who had not. It

was also found that those who had experienced interracial

education from the earliest grades were even more in favor of

integrated schools than those who integrated later.

The Civil Rights Commission reported that Negro children

in predominantly white schools not only scored higher on

achievement tests and had higher aspirations, but that they

also had a firmer sense of control over their own destinies.

In the area of friendships and associations the Commission

reported that attendance of segregated schools tends to

generate attitudes which lead people to prefer association

only with members of their own race. It Was concluded that:

Racial isolation not only inflicts educaticnal damage upon
Negro students when they are in school, it reinforces the
very attitudes and behavior that maintain and intensify
racial isolation as well Moreover, the absence of
interracial contact perpetuates the senqp that many
Negroes and Negro schools are inferior.-0

The report goes on to discuss the direct effects which

segregation have on impaired achievement and aspirations,

and the indirect effects which lead to negative interracial

attitudes and behavior which can only lead to damage and

further isolation.14

10/1.10IIIMI



Chapter IV

Summary of Earlier Minor Studies Cn Attitudes

.Aspirations

In the period from 1954-1964, the aspirations of the

Negro children and young people in school made a dramatic

turn about. The Ausubels in their article in Passow's book,

Education in Depressed Areas concluded that the depressed

social and personal condition among Negroes led to low

academic and vocational aspirations.15 Coleman, the Civil

Rights Commission, and several other studies which we shall

review in Chapter V, found a dramatic rise in Negro aspirations,

with no significant difference from that of the white young

people. St. John concluded the same thing in her 1966 study

of teenagers in the middle-sized New England city, that one

could no longer support the hypothesis that Negro young people

had lower aspirations than whites, or that the segregation of

the elementary grades had any significant effect on the

aspirations of Negro youth.
16

Weinberg analyzes the reasons for the shifts in aspirational

level and points to the new self-awareness and the importance of

the civil rights movement in the 1960's as providing new hop%17

He goes on to discuss several earlier studies which seem to

show that among certain groups of blacks, aspirations have

always been as high or higher than whites, but that this

aspirational level was now rising for the majority. Blake's

study supported the hypothesis that Negro pupils in integrated

schools have higher levels of aspiration than those who were

segregated.
18 Wilson found that school children tend to adopt
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the aspirations of their peers, 19 thus backing the impoitance

of social climate to which the Coleman Report referred. Cther

studies have shown the social composition of the classroom to

be of great importance in setting the aspirations of youth.

Social class differences on aspirations rather than racial

differences2° have been pointed to as being important.

Weinberg concludes that the research on aspirations can tell

us the following things.

1. Negro students' aspirations are as high and often
higher than those of white students.
2. If realism is defined by its correspondence with
the status quo, then Negro youth in college are highly
realistic applicants.
3. The social climate of the school constitutes an
autonomous influence upon aspirations.
4. If the community as a whole were to raise its
aspirations for the low-status student, including the
Negro, there woRIA pro ably be an enormous educational
stride forward."

In Cherver V we shall look at recent research conducted

in the area of aspirations and see if the previously stated

conclusions still hold true.

Emotional =aspects of Integration

This section will summarize the 1960 report by the

group for the Advancement of Psychiatry entitled Emotional

Aspects of School these, re The adverse effects of

segregation on the country were pointed out by the report as

follows: (1) It fostered tension, ill-feeling, and disunity.

(2) It hindered our relations and prestige overseas. (3) It

deprived us of a large portion of our human resources. Its

effects on the community were seen as: (1) Lowering the well-

being of the community. (2) Contributing to a lack of
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educational and economic attainments, high disease and death

rates, crime and delinquency, and substandard living conditions.

Segregationt, effects on the individual were also pointed out.

(1) As a result of being treated as unworthy, the Negro cones

to suffer from feelings of inferiority and humiliation,' which

often lead to resentment of white people. (2) White people

gain a false sense of superiority. (3) Segregation fosters,

by its very nature, hostility and aggression.22

The writers dealt at length with the possible psychological

reactions of children to desegregated schooling. (1) A child's

attitude towards a new group is dependent, to a large degree

on his family relationships and attitudes. (2) Teachers and

others in the school setting can play a major role in solving

family-based problems and in developing new forms of behavior.

(3) Some students may develop maladjustments such as becoming

unduly suspicious of the members of the new group or imagine

maltreatment, while others under the pressure of the unfamiliar

may become overtalkative, overassertiVe, overcompliant or shy,

isolated and withdrawn. (4), Groups also react to newcomers

by excluding them, ignoring them, or showering attention.

(5) Teachers must learn to differentiate between personal

squabbles and scapegoating of a minority group. (6) Children

will sometimes use racial differences as an excuse for other

difficulties. (7) Support for desegregation by teachers
0

can help free children of prejudices, though it may place
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them in conflict with their parents' value system. (8) Economic

and social class difficulties must not be given racial overtones,

if integration is to succeed.

Teachers are also faced with psychological difficulties

caused by desegregation. The report lists some of the following

as important points: (1)reachers are not immune from psychological

conflicts and opportunities must be provided to resolve their

difficulties before they interfere with learning.. (2) Teachers

must beware of using desegregation for a scapegoat on problems

with other causes. (3) Teachers sometimes relinquish racial

prejudice only to adopt new prejudices against the socially

or economic?lly deprived. (4) Teachers often tend to reject

a child of the other race, which tends to verify their strong

convictions, or they will make a "mascot" of him, because he

is an underdog. (5) Teachers must beware not to let their

teaching reflect their own personal needs and goals, rather

than those of the students.23

Self-Concettt

Weinberg, in reviewing some twenty-seven studies dealing

with self-concept from 1957-1967, concluded that desegregation

has benefitted'Negro self-esteem most of the time and has

virtually never harmed it. 24 This finding is in contrast to

the Coleman report which stated that self-concept seems to

decrettse as the percentage of white pupils in a school increases.

A reason which may explain these conflicting findings is that

each study uses a different measure of self-concept, often only
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a sentence or two, to which agreement is given.

Some of the earlier studies indicated that it is more

difficult for Negro students to maintain their self-esteem

in segregated schools, while others seem to indicate that

Negroes with high self-concept scores were seen as the more

aggressive, race conscious and high achievers. Cther

research seem to indicate that desegregated Negroes benefit

from the higher self-esteem of their parents, as their parents

are more likely to have experienced desegregated situations.

Even in situations in which desegregation was achieved with

a great deal of bitterness, there is little evidence that

this affected children's performance, and few, if any, studies

have shown that forced competition with a group considered to

be superior academically has a negative effect on a child's

self-esteem. Self-concept was also measured in studies within

the past few years which now find Negro students coloring the

faces of their self-portraits and buying Negro dolls, while

ten years ago there was a distinct difference in attitude

towards their own color.

Studies in the past have also seen a lessening of anxiety

and frustration as a result of integration. Cthers pointed

out the need to change the negative image of blacks in pre-

school and educational literature, as this does have some

bearifig on the self-esteem of the Negro child.25

Cne can conclude from most of the earlier studies dealing

with the self-concept of black and white school pupils, that

integration has had a positive effect on the black students

and has not negatively affected the white. The rise of ethnic
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consciousness and such things as the civil rights movement

have also had a profound effect in the past few years on the

self-esteem of black students, so that all the rise cannot be

posited to the integration of the schools.
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Motivation to Learn

"Segregated conditions weaken the motivation to learn"

is the conclusion of a report by Lesser et. al. in reviewing

research conducted from 1953-1963. In several studies

reviewed, a lack of motivation to learn by Negroes in a

segregated situation was explained by their failure to see

any relationship between life and the classroom, and their

low expectations for the future. When asked why they

abandoned their work on a problem the segregated students in

one experiment reacted with, "Who cares?" or "What does it

matter?"

Verbal rewards and knowledge for its own sake were found

to be generally lacking as motivational devices for segregicted

pupils. Des'egregated sc'floolr' were found to be able to give

a broader range of rewards and to stimulate greater interest

on the part of students. Peer pressure and involvement, to which

Coleman refers, were also seen in several studies as a key

factor in motivating the Negro students.26

Attitudes

The attitudes which students have towards one another can

have a profound effect, not only on academic achievement, but

also on behavior and the psychological and emotional health

of the students involved in the integrated school setting.

Earlier research in this area indicates that At earlier

grade levels interracial interaction tends to be very great,

but that at the upper elementary and secondary levels, racial
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self-preference comes to the fore. Negro students at all

levels felt that they were treated as someone different.

Some studies seem to indicate that high authoritarianism and

lower scholastic averages were correlated with unfavorable

attitudes to Negroes.

Most research seems to indicate that interracial contact,

without guidance from teachers and positive community support,

does not necessarily result in improved attitudes on the

part of either blacks or whites. Another finding indicates

that integration tends to find the Negroes more accepting of

whites, but this was not necessarily true the other way around.

The important factors on white acceptance seemed to be parental

and community attitudes, the attitudes of the white pupils

before and after integration, to Negroes in general, and what

events occurred during the integration process.

Some behavior problems on the part of Negro youth were

seen as the result of the desire to be accepted, and yet a

feeling of hopelessness at how far behind many of them were

academically. Research in New England found Negroes to be

more active in school affairs than whites in integrated schools,

but also that whites were more willing to initiate friendships.

Desegregation was found to promote interracial friendships

in studies conducted at all levels, from the lower elementary

school through college. Many Negro students at the higher

levels have experienced isolation, alienation, and disaffection

with the schools that they attended.

Studies on Negroes perceptions of white student's
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academic ability show that Negroes had an unrealistically

high impression of white intelligence and an unrealistically

low view of their own intelligence, but that with integration,

race no longer became the determining factor in their judgment

of intelligence.27

Teacher Attitudes

The interaction between pupils and teachers is an extremely

crucial factor in the successful integration of the schools.

The findings of earlier research on this topic will be

summarized in the following paragraphs.

White teachers in one study tended to see Negro pupils

as high strung, impetuous, lazy, moody, rebellious, and

talkative, while Negro teachers viewed their students as

ambitious, cooperative, energetic, fun-loving and happy. At

all levels, there are studies that point to discriminatory

treatment of students by teachers and the negative effect this

has on the students' attitudes, motivations, and achievement.

Several studies have shown the importance of the teacher in

setting the classroom atmosphere of fairness or discrimination,

and the effects that the teachers have on pupil attitudes of

acceptance or rejection.

Teachers tend to underestimate the academic ability of

Negro pupils, and this was seen as having important effects

on their expectations of the students. Another important

finding deals with the area of deliberate classroom changes
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which must be made for effective desegregation of the schools.

Teachers, for the most part, have adopted a wait and see

attitude about school integration. Seldom have teachers in

any part of the country been found at the forefront of those

pushing for equality of opportunity. Negroes have tended to

be suspicious of school personnel, because they are looking

for "results, not excuses; for actions, not declarations of

good intent; for substance, not form."28 Much too often the

action of school personnel has only been the result of boycotts,

marcheslrallies, or regrettably, violence. Teachers generally

reflect the attitudes of the community in which they teach,

yet even in those communities which strongly oppose integration,

support can be found from many powerful religious, political

and social organizations. Record concludes that: "The

success of a school integration program, however, rests

importantly upon the initial attitudes of school people -

their convictions and willingness to risk social disapproval

and public criticism."29

Record summarizes some of the key attitudes exhibited

by professional educators concerning integration. 02 school

boards he sees s everal attitudes. There are the "bitter-enders,"

who hold that Negroes are really inferior and are actually

happier where they are, and to do anything special for them

would mean weakening the system for the middle-class white

children. The "conservative" board member is not a bigot and

is generally open-minded. He just does not believe that
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race relations can be changed quickly or by the schools. He

is usually much more concerned with fiscal deficits than with

the integration of schocls, and he is also at the forefront

of discussions on the preservation of the "neighborhood school."

The "administration-dominated" board member takes his cues

from the superintendent and places great faith in the reports

and specialists. The "liberal" type varies greatly on the

attitudes he takes to integration, but he can be characterized

as desiring integrated schools and being concerned with long-

term goals and basic values. A great deal of disagreement may

be found, however, on how to reach those goals. No board

member ever falls neatly into one category on their basic

attitudes, but such characterizations are helpful in under-

standing some of the dynamics of the school integration process,30

Attitudes of administrative personnel run the gamut also.

Some are basically hostile to integration, due to personal

prejudice, from fear that his failure to deal with the problem

could ruin his career, or that it may lead to public relations

and staff problems. The "indifferent" administrator exhibits

the attitude that nothing will happen and tends to sweep the

problem under the rug as if it did not exist. The "cautious

conformist" type moves slowly and is generally out of touch

with the prevailing moods in the minority community, He is

oftencaught in the middle of powerful groups, who generally

decide the policies for him. The "enthusiastic" integrator

believes in rapid change and is generally younger than the
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other types of administrators. He will often irritate his

'associates, but his enthusiasm provide Ilim with .-1 powerful

weapon in convincing people of the need Cor integrriticn.31

Teachers represent all attitudin5:3l viewpoints. The

indifferent teacher looks to his teaching is the important

thing and refuses to become embroiled in the integration issue.

He tends to accept whatever type of school he happens to be

teaching in. The frightened teacher hks usually been

isolated from the problem and his misgivings and fear as the

result. He fears for his personal safety 1.1d is unsure of

how to treat students whom he has always thought of as

inferior. The status striving teacher sees integration as

a threat to his climbing the social 1.,3 dder, for he sees the

student body which he teches 9S an imortant fqctor in

defining hie% own social class st-lIding. The custodian type

of teacher maintains order And exercises authority, and

tends to minimize educ!tion vile ernDlisizing the reed for

control. He sees lit4-1e hope in breking J.e cycle of

poverti, oelessness, ':Ind nicism. Ehe "secular missionr-"

type exhibits :ttitudes of p-ternolls., whi'cl astwily

reflect his feeling that Negroes .re inaerently inferior.

He ignores or insults the self-worth r. his pupils, ,Ind

generally suffers from feelings of self-righteousness. The
,!-

last type Record calls the "teacher's te'lcher" or trofessional's

professional." This teacher sees hiF, i)rinriry tsisx as public

service based on competence, 'Ind hP F;es integration as -1
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cause which should be led by professionally competent teachers

and administrators. He also sees the importance of race

relations to the subject matter he is teaching and the

atmosphere in which learning takes place.32

Fa.Y Attitudes

Many studies have stressed the important role which a

students' parents must play in successful integration. Perhaps

their major role can be looked on as one of support and

counseling. Parental attitudes towards integration have

been studied by many researchers, and the results vary from

community to community, by sections of the county and by

social class.

Several studies have pointed out that attitudes alone

are relatively poor predictors of white people's reaction to

desegregation. This is in keeping with the general discussion

of attitudes in Chapter II, which pointed up the fact that

negative attitudes do not always lead to negative behavior.

Numerous studies have shown massive white resistance prior

to integration, but following it, a very small percentage

still oppose it or feel it to be ineffective or a failure.

White attitudes tend to be more favorable when desegregation

is perceived as a fait, accompli.

Some researchers have pointed to the importance of

"threat" to white parents as a key factor. Some perceive

integration as a threat to their status, or to the quality

of education, to physical safety and comfort, to sexual

threats, to one's sense of superiority, or to an increase

in taxes. Each parent reacts to a different set of threats
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dependent on such things as social class, economic status,

occupation and many other variables.

Some research seems to indicate that systemwide basis

with a wider range of neighborhoods involved is preferable

to a.piecemeal integration.in which some groups feel they are

taking the brunt of the whole integration procedure.

Some researchers have speculated that where there are

local organizations to which the white population can express

their grievances and interests, there is less likelihood of

feelings of powerlessness and alienation taking hold, which

can lead to strong resistance or violence.

For the most part, Negroes have not pressed vigorously

for integration, either in the South or the North. Perhaps

a more basic goal of civil rights groups and most Negro

parent6 has been quality education. Some of the lack of

desire to integrate the schools stems from feelings of

threat similar to those experienced by whites, and a fear

of what would happen to their children when they experienced

the open prejudice of the white community. In some areas,

Negro parents fear harassmentt economic reprisals or even

physical harm. 4idespread integration will not be possible

until Negro parents feel that it is necessary, in order to

overcome the inherent inequalities of segregated schooling.33
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Chapter V

Survey of Recent Research

As was seen in Chapter IV, there are many aspects of

the affective domain which are influenced by the integration

of the schools. 4e Shall review each research study dealing

with a particular topic and then briefly summarize the major

findings.

Self Concept

The individual's self-concept is comIng to be recognized

by more and more educators and researchers as a key, if not

the key, factor in intelleotunl a well as psychosocial

development. How a person views himself is seen to have a

great influence on his behavior. If one views himself as

good looking, likeable, or successful, his behavior is

likely to reflect those viewpoints. For children of minority

groups, self-concept has proven to be a crucial factor in

school achievement, motivation, aspirations and behavior,

For most of their history in this country, research indicates

that Negro children suffered from low self-esteem, conscious

self-hatred, and ambivalence, due to experiences with

discrimination and the low social status of their race, which

they saw all around them,

In order for one to gain a realistic, positive self-

concept it is necessary to see oneself and one's race in a

positive, realistic light. Research has pointed up the need

for an understanding of race and color, and the importance
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of studying one's history and culture in order to bring about

racial pride and rising individual aspirations and self-esteem.

Self-concept theory points to three important steps:

Perceiving---4Behaving---)aecoming

It also gives some basic hypotheses, which are helpful in

any analysis of research dealing with the self-concept as it

affected by integration.

1. An individual's behavior is directly influenced by
his self-concept.
2. The self-concept emerges from the many social situations
in which the individual is a participant: home, school,
church, community, peer group activities.
3. The self-concept is modified as the individual
participates in situations with varying expectations.

a. The individual self-concept reflects the actual
or perceived expectation of others (parents, teachers,
peer groups, other adults in the situation.)
b. The self-concept is either enhanced or modified
positively when supported by the group's expectations
of the individual or threatened and modified,negatively
when threatened by the soup's expectations.34

Fox et. al. evaluated the ESEA Title Cne dealing with

the attitudes in the Cpen Enrollment Receiving Schools

Projects in New York City. The study found that the Negro

and Puerto Rican students involved in the open enrollment

program have a positive self-perception, and a widely

different view of themselves than did minority children,

who were studied 27 years ago by Kenneth Clark. The

children showed particularly positive self-feelings in the

area of their social and personal functioning, and they

expressed confidence in their ability to improve, thus

evidencing strong feelings of control over their environment. 35
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In a study for the United States Cff ice of Education

Harootuni9n sought to discover the relationship between

self-concept and cognitive performnce in s'egregz:ited NeL;roes,

desegregated Negroes and whites. To measure self-concept:,

the researcher used the eight question Self- Concept .of

Ability ScD le, and to pea sure cognitive performance, a

number of tests eliciting a variety of intellectual constructs

were used. Harootunian found self-concept of ability to be

an important predictor for sll groups except for the

segregated Negro males and the desegregated Negro females.

He concluded that self-concept was a significant correlate

for the other groups, and particularly noteworthy for th_

desegregated Negro males.36

In a Mississippi study, Bass investigated the change

in ninth graders reported self-concepts and concepts held of

others, after interacting with materials taught in seminars,

of a segregated and 6n integrated group structure. He

concluded that there was no significant change in self-

concept or in concept of others as a result of experiencing

the subject matter on morals, values, and cultural differences,

as taught in the study. He did find, however, that Negro

students taught in integrated seminars tend to perceive their

,peers as being more accepting of themselves, while Negro

students in segregated seminars tended to perceive their peers

as being less accepting of themselves.37

Negro subjects with white friends were found to have more

favorable self-images by Webster and Kroger in a high school
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study. They also expressed higher levels of aspiration for

themselves. Possible reasons given for this finding were tley)t

for a Negro adolescent to be open to friendship to whites might

require that he himself feels ocripetent and independent, nnd

due to the higher status of whites, when a Negro accepts a

white as a friend, this interaction could generate within the

Negro greater feelings of personal worth and influence his

level of aspiration.38

McWhirt found among tenth graders, that desegregation

tended to raise the self-concepts of males to a significantly

greater degree than it did for females. He also found, however,

that though the ratings of self-concept for Negro females and

white males increased in an integrated school setting, those

for Negro males and white females increased in a segregated

school.39 In a discussion on the emotional aspects of school

desegregation, the psychiatrists report pointed out the sexual

overtones of desegregation, and the above findings by McWhirt

tend to bear out their contention.

No relationship exists between school integration and

the self-concept or level of anxiety of Negro students, was

the hypothesis tested by Bienvenu with Negro adolescent males.

He tested a control group in a segregated school and an

experimental group in an integrated school using pre and

post integration tests. He came to the following conclusions:

(1) There was a significant difference in self-concept between

the experimental and the control groups in the postintegrntion

situation. (2) There was no significant difference in the
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self-concept of either the experimental or the control group

from pre to post-integration. (3) There was a significant

inverse relationship between anxiety and self-concept in

each group before and after integration. A high self- concept

was generally correlated with lower anxiety.
39b

Taylor, in a study dealing with changes in self-concept

during the first year of desegregated schooling concluded

that Negro children tend to decrease in self-esteem following

an initial rise, while on measures of centrality, whites tend

to rise following an initial decline. She also concluded

that significant differences in self-concept in the dimensions

of centrality, dependency, individuation and power were

intensified by segregated schooling, and that these differences

reflect the differential caste position of the two races in

American society.

The content of the curriculum and the curriculum

materials significantly affects the mental and emotional

outlook of some children, Georgeoff concluded in his 1968

study of the effect of curriculum upon fourth grade children.

He also found that the self-concept of children can be improved

through a curriculum which deals with minority group history

and culture, and that not only does it aid the self-concept

of black students, but also whites.41

Four hypotheses were tested by Guggenheim in his

analysis of self-esteem and achievement. (1) White pupils

have levels of aspiration in academic tasks that are closer

to their actual _abilities in those tasks than Negro pupils.
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(2) High self-esteem pupils have levels of aspiration in

academic tasks that are closer to their actual abilities in

those tasks than low self-esteem pupils. (3) High self-esteem

pupils hEve more flexibility in adjusting their levels of

aspiration as a result of experience than low self-esteem

pupils. (4) Negro pupils have lower self-esteem than white

pupils. His findings accept hypothesis number one but

reject two, three and four. In general, Negro pupils were

found to have aspirations as high as the white students, but

there was a significantly greater discrepancy between their

actual and their expected acheivement. 42 Guggenheim defined

a person's self-concept as:

...a composite of thoughts and feelings aboUt his
individual existences. It constitutes who he is and
what he is; it is an image or picture that an individual
holds of himself. AS such Sit includes physical and
psychological self-images.4',

McPartland found that Negro children report levels of

self-esteem as high as whites, nd quotes Chief Justice Warren

in 1954, to show how this has changed.

To separate Negro children of a similar age and
qualifications solely because of their race, generated
a feeling of inferiority as to their status in the
community, that may affect tbpir hearts and minds in
a way unlikely to be undone."

McPartland sees events, since 1954, including the Supreme

Court decision as having a profound effect on racial pride

and a, new racial identity and self-esteem. Such things as

civil rights movements, the emergence of new African nations

and black world leaders, along with the riots in American
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cities, are all seen as important elements in the development

of black pride and rising self-esteem.45 Cther findings of

MoPartland will be looked at later,

Sense of CoDt.4.91 and Competition

NcPartlnd's research agrees with the Colemsn report

that the student's sense of control increased with intesrotion

of the schools. Sense of control is seen to affect the

motivation of studentslas the degree to which a student

believes his actions will affect his later status, will

seriously affect his current behavior.

In addition to being less motivated to learn, students.
with a low sense of control of environment may also fail
to develop the ability to focus attention on cues and
tasks in the classroom. If rewards and successes appe9r
to come to them in a precarious manner over which they
have no control, there will be little reason to attend
to the environmentsil cues through which students learn
on a trial by trial bssis. Changes in the immediate
opportunity for a student to design 9nd affect his
environment may influence both his 19tivation and his
skill in perceiving classroom cues.'t°

Cnce the stigma of the segregated school and more

importantly, according to McPartland, the stigma of a

segregated classroom, was removed, the Negro students'

sense of mastery over their environment improved.

It has been hypothesized by some researchers that

Negro students in integrated classrooms would be intimidated

by the stiffer competition which they faced and by their

lower academic standing in the classroom. PcPartland

concludes that they are not intimidatei end that a

signifiently re per number do not fail in their olsswo.tk

as a result of integrated classrooms, He goes on to
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say that:

It.c.;;In be postulated that after changes in classrocm
organization, most Negro students who 'are exposed to
higher academic stkndards and competition levels will
not withdri=m, or suffer any. serious dam to their
personality.47

Aspirations

Another importnt ere of research in the affective

domain is aspirations of students, and how they are affected

by the integration of schools. In many ways it is impossible

to separate self-esteem and aspirational level, but the

following review of research will deal only with those

studies which discuss aspirations.

St. John studied the aspirations of Negro and white

New England high school students. She hypothesized that

there is a negative relationship between the degree of

segregation and the aspiration level of Negro students.

Although her findings did show that Negro high school students

do have lower educational aspirations than whites, they

failed to support her hypothesis that this fact is related

to the Average School Percent Negro (ASPN) in the first 9

school years. The researcher found that "southern" Negroes

did have consistently lower aspirations than "northern"

Negroes. She points to the importance of the "racial

atmosphere" as having as much importance as "racial balance;'

although she does say that without racial balance, a favorable

racial atmosphere may be impossible. 48

In a study of the vocational aspirations of Negroes,
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professional jobs while segregated students chose jobs that

are among the services, machine trades, etc.49 In another

study of vocational aspirations, Brown found that both white

and Negro students in a matched study had occupational

ambitions higher than their fathers, although on one scale,

the Warner scale, 53.7 of the Negroes compared to only

19.5% of the whites aspired to higher occupations.50

McPartland, in the study referred to previously,

concluded that desegregated students were more likely to

follow up on college aspirations with concrete actions than

were those who had been segregated. He also found that

desegregated students had significantly higher aspirations.51

Prejudice

In his study dealing with tenth grade students, NeWhirt

found that interracial contact in the integrated school

setting brought about more changes in the Negroes prejudices

and attitudes towards white students than vice versa. His

explanation for this was that the Negro students were seeking

social approval more than the whites and therefore had to

modify their behavior to a greater degree. Seco.ndly, he

suggests that the bla :oks in most integrated schools can have

only a limited .effect on white student attitudes due to their

limited numbers.52

In a study designed to investigate the effect of

desegregation on students'. anti-Negro/Anti-white attitudes,

Barber compared three schools: A open renrollment, mostly
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white. B 7. inner city, mostly black and C = Suburban, all

white. He concluded several things. (1) Negro students in

; felt threatened by the white community and white students.

(2) White students, white tefchers ond the community in

school A felt thretened by the appesrance of Negroes, in

terms of social class consciousness, (3) The progress !It

school A his been slow, but there has been a greater social

awareness of the problems of the inner city and richer

interracial understsnding. (4) Students at C answered

.
more emp9thetically than A's white students. (5) B's Negroes

were less distrustful and had higher self-esteem then A's

Negroes. (6) White parents and white teachers who are

anti-Negro tended to reinforce white students anti-Negro

feelings. Some positive results of integration were seen

in the development of interracial friendships, the commitment

by many whites to help ghetto children, the new ability to

view each other as individuals, and the formstion of

interracial student clubs."

In a kindergarten study, Handler concluded that:

...given special experiences conducive to looking at
beliefs and feelings about the Negro, young white
children could change their negative attitudes and
prejudices,54

Children were given a chance to examine their relation-

ships and attitudes towards Negro children in a suburban

integrated kindergarten. Materials were developed and

special Negro visitors were brought into the operational

group. The study found that the operational group began "1;o
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verbally correct their faulty generalizntions about Negroes,

while the comparison grout) evidenced no positive change.

Anxiety.

Cne of the major concerns over the integration of the

schools is the anxiety which might result for both whites

and blacks, and the impact which this might have on the

learning environment.

In a study of southern Negro attitudes, Williams found

that most of the Negro's affective insecurities centered

around peer acceptance, fairness of Caucasian teachers and

achievement in integrated settings.55

Starnes found that students who had been in integrated

schools for two or more years did not experience any less

anxiety thn those who had been integrated for only one year.

He also found, in this Florida study, that Negro students who

attended predominantly white schools did experience a higher

level of anxiety than those who did not. These findings

came on top of his main conclusion that Negro students made

greater academic gains in the integrated schools than in the

segregated ones. 56 Slone came to the same conclusion as Starnes

on Negro achievement and anxiety, and in addition concluded

that there was no significant difference in achievement,

anxiety or attitude for whites in segregated or desegregated

situations.57

Harootunian and Morse disagree with Starnes and Slone

in their finding that desegregated Negroes tend to:
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have greater intellectwl ability, more positive
self-concepts, highgr achievement, motivation, less
anxiety and so on.5Q

Bienvenu, in the study referred to previously in the

discussion of self-concept found significantly higher

anxiety levels after integrtion for the Negro males than

they had evidenced prior to integration, but that this

anxiety level was not significantly higher than those still

in segregated schools. He also found a significant inverse

relationship between enxiety and self-concept with a high

self-concept generally correlqted with lower pnxiety.59

54.rootunic-n found test anxiety to be a significalit

factor only for white females, while it did not have much

effect on Xegro or white males, or Negro fem-ales.60

Motivation

Very little research has been conducted in the area

of achievement motivation, or need achievement as it concerns

the Negro population in the schools. Achievement motivation

comes into play:

...when an individual is aware that the outcome of
some venture is his responsibility, when he anticipates
knowing whether he will succeed or fail, and yhen he
is uncertein about the outcome of his effort.°1

Harootunian analyzed his Delaware data, using The Test for

Insight to measure need achievement, and The Test Anxiety

Questionnaire to measure need to avoid failure, Before

giving his conclusions he warns that social class differences

may have led to some of the differences in the semplee, as

well as varying cognitive abilities. He concluded that:

(1) Need achievement is an important variable in differentiating
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whites, desegregated Negroes and segregated Negroes.

(2) Desegregated Negroes tend to be closer to whites in need

achievement and performance on cognitive tests. (3) For

segregated Negro males the picture is the bleakest, 9S they

experience the highest anxiety and lowest need for achievement

of any of the male samples. The role of the Negro male in

society has been studied by many researchers, and Harootunian's

study seems to indicate that racially isolated schools have

an important effect on his later role in life. 62

A study in Pontiac, Michigan by Robertson concluded

that attendance at a segregated junior high school negatively

affects the grades of both white and Negro high school students,

but that no significant difference in academic motivation

could be found.63 Anderson found no significant difference

in academic ambition between open enrollment transferees and

their non-transferring classmates. He did find some facts

about home life which contributed to success in the integrated

schools. ,(1) Small family size, and (2) Higher educational

level of parents.
64

Katz points up the detrimental effect which teachers of

Negro students can play on the motivational level of their

pupils. Such things as underestimating the ability of

minority children, misinterpreting their goals, and expressing

a preference for teaching white pupils can lead to real
e

discouragement in the area of academic motivation for

Negro pupils. 65

Behavior

Behavior of pupils tends to reflect their attitudes
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towards themselves and the school, and consequently many of

the studies already mentioned also looked at the behavior of

students. Robertson concluded that there was no signific,:int

difference in behavior between those students who had attended

a segregated junior high school and those who had attended an

integrated one."

In a Sacramento study of a project to relieve de facto

segregation, only 21.95 of the teachers indicated that the

integration of their classroom had a negative effect on

discipline problems.67

Vredevoe concluded that good school behavior was the

result of competent teaching and a good administrative staff,

while the physical conditions and the availability of supplies

were of secondary importance. He did find, however, some

discipline problems which were caused by Negro students'

insecurity and resentment et being used as pawns in the

solving of a social problem. Cther discipline problems i

were attributed to hostile teachers who saw their status as

being affected by lower-class students in their classes,

while the home environment was also pointed to as a cause.

Many students,however, saw the school as an escape from a

poor home situation, and thus improved on their behavior.

He concludes:.

desegregation may or may not result in poorer discipline
in the school. The competence of the teaching staff, their
attitude and interest in the minority groups, the mental
climate in which the student is working and studying, the
challenge and motivation of the program are the major factors.
Teachers and administrators who knew what they were teaching,
how to teach it, and how to motivate students had the best
pattern of discipline in their schools. Segregation and
desegregation were of secondary importance. Schools in both
groups could be identified pg representing the best or the
worst in school discipline."'
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Attitudes of Students, Parents, Teachers and PrinciDals

In this final section dealing with student attitudes,

we will deal with many aspects of the affective climate of

the school and of the individual pupils. Some of the studies

reported perhaps fit into one of the previously discussed

categories, but are reported here as they cover several

aspects of the affective domain.

Singer tested the hypothesis that white children in

classroom contact with Negro children would be more favorably

disposed to Negro children than white children without such

classroom contact. The hypothesis was supported for both

blacks and whites. I.Q. and sex were also found to correlate

with acceptance of pupils of the other race. High I.Q. white

girls were the most willing to associate with those of the

other race, and high I.Q. was generally correlated with less

prejudice, though it was found that the average I.Q. white

children in the integrated school were the most liberal..

Negro students in the integrated school were more willing to

"color" themselves, than those in the segregated school, thus

indicating a willingness to differentiate themselves from

Whites and to accept their race.69

In his discussion of compensatory education and research

studies dealing with it, Cohen points up the importance of

the student body as the immediate medium in which instruction

and learning occurs, and the evidence that the racial

composition of the schools shapes the racial preferences and

interracial behavior of.both children and adults. He concludes
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that segregated compensatory education can only lead to the

furthering of a classed and inferior education for Negroes.7°

In their study dealing with the characteristics of

Negro students attending previously ell-white schools in the

deep south, Chesler and Segel sought to analyze riot only

student reactions but also parents' and teachers' attitudes.

Here we will analyze only what was found about student

interaction end attitudes. In their preliminary discussion

they review previous research which suggests many things.

(1) 1Tot the effects of desegregation on Negro students is

probably related to the degree of motivation which the person

has or the situation warrqnts, and that they are closely

tied to the acceptance or rejection which th.. Negro pupil

experiences when he comes into cont.nct with white peers.

(2) Contact of racial groups does not necessarily lead tc

the reduction and elimination of racial distance and tension.

The dynamics of peer and authority dynamics must be dealt

with successfully if integration is to have s positive effect.

(3) Here mixing of races may lead to greater Negro acceptance

of whites or greater white acceptance of Negroes, but not

always both. 0) Desegregation may negatively affect the

attitudes of those whites whose grades go down or who come

from homes whbie parents are less well educated.71

Chesler and Segal found in analyzing the initial experiences

of the Negro pupils with their whlte peers that only 15%

found a positive reaction while 48,6',1 encountered considerable
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resentment and hostility. As the year progressed most found

new potentials for interracial relations, although many (42M

saw their white friends as being rejected by white peers.

Eighty percent of the Negroes felt that the whites had changed

their attitudes positively during the year, and 92% felt free

to participate in class discussions, except on such topics as

race or civil rights. The researchers concluded that initially:

Negro students experienced considerable indifference and
rejection, and often physical and emotional brutality
when they entered white schools...the stage is now being
set for suspicion, mistrust and continuingly justified
expectations of mutual hostility and rejection.72

They also dealt with, at length, however, on the role

that the teachers and the principal can play in alleviating

the tensions tended to decline. They also pointed out the

differences they found between northern and southern Alabama,

thus pointing up the fact that each school and each region

of a state or the country can and do react differently to

the integration of the schools.73

McPartland found that social integration within

desegregated schools, as measured by a Negro's inclusion in

an interracial friendship group, was found to be the effective

agent for changes in racial attitudes. He also pointed to

the importance of the social climate of the school in his

finding that the stigma of inferiority and defeatism was

lifted somewhat by desegregation. The student environment,

stigma, and social integration were found to have important

effects on Negro academic achievement. He hypothesized
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...one promising avenue for affecting what is perhaps
the most crucial element of the classroom learning environ-
ment--the student olimqte--is through modifications n
the formal structure of the classroom organizetion.rf

j.

Cne of the most important findings which NePartland end

others have come up with is that the values of a student 'body

are strongly conditioned by the social class composition of

the students enrolled, and this is a major reason why

desegregation appears to be influential. Negro students

are exposed to a peer group which is strongly oriented toward

academic pursuits and this in turn affects their aspirations,

motivations, and acadenic attainments."

In analyzing the effects of desegregation on achievement

and personality, patterns of Negro children, Anderson concluded

four things: (1) Acmlemic achievement is higher in a de-

segregated school. (2) Academic achievement is higher for

those who were desegregated earlier. (3) There are no

differences with respect to the level or pattern of personal

adjustment between se3regated and desegregated pupils.

(4) Negroes in desegregated schools did evidence more anti-

social tendencies, but this single instance could easily

have happened by chance,76

In a study of academic achievement and attitudes towards

school by Negrdes in balanced and unbalanced schools, Locklrood

founds significant achievement-difference;, but few attitudinal

differences. To three items, however, those in balanced

schools reacted more favorably. "It is good to take part
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in classroom work," "Pupils should help clasSmates who do not

understand," and "It is important to be friendly with every

member of the class. "77

In a study of summer temps, the social climate of the

camps was found to be the key factor, along with the concern

on the part of the camp leadership, and the varying personality

make-ups of the boys involved. Intimate relationships on

contact of the races alone did not account for the degree

and direction of attitude change according to studies by

I4ussen and Yarrow."

Herman could find no significant effect of integrated

or segregated neighborhoods on the attitudes of Negro and

white children toward different racial groups. Those attitudes

come from other sources: parents, school, etc.79

Negro and white students voluntarily integrate themselves

into a single group MS the conclusion of Gunthorp in a study

of co-curricular activities. In the area of discipline, more

Negroes were initially referred for disciplinary action but

fewer were actually suspended. The hypothesis that the

Negroes would have a higher rate of failure than the whites

was rejected. Gunthorpts major conclusion was that "contact

and participation of peers on an equal basis can remove

discrimination end prejudice."8°

McDowell pointed out that the school climate and quality

of race relationships are of greater importance than the race

ratio. The races must approach each other on an equal status

level, if antagonism is to be lessened. She also points up

the need for voluntary informal contact outside the school,
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otherwise school contacts are:

...a ritual, a temporary fiction in which both Negro
and white participants concur, until they depart the
confines

8
cof the school building for the "real life"

outside. J-

Agreeing with the Civil Rights Commission Report, McDowell

found th,qt for all in-school groups, the willingness to

attend predominantly white schools is positively correlated

with the degree of their previous desegregation experience.
82

In a study of non-academic factors of school integration,

Mahan questioned parents, teachers and pupils about their

experiences. Most parents expressed approval or at least

not hostility about integration and the teachers found

positive attitudes and important gains in academic achievement

among their. Negro students. Data on Negro-white interaction

at lunch, working on school projects, and attending movies

together found that the Negro children were accepted as any

other child in the classroom and reacted in that fashion,83

In an earlier study of the same project Mahan concludes

that integration seems to work, as teachers reported that

the bussed youngsters fit in well, adjust quickly, and respond

positively to high acqdamic expectations, Yo signs were

found among the experimental subjects of increased anxiety,

of emotion l or behavioral problems or of greater school

.failure.
84

Ellis end Wiggins did not find any evidence of greater

interracial aggressive exchanges following integration of

the schools. They found that blacks interact with those of
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another race more often thr-n whites, which is to be expected

in a situation where blacks are in an extreme minority. Trust

of teachers was greater on the part of whites than for blq,oks. 85

Ina study of integration in Angleton, Texas, Bryant found

thaVollowing integration, the Negro dropout rate increcIsed

signific3ntly, though the white rate did not incre.s'se. The

grades received by Negroes were also found to have suffered

in the integrated setting.86

It was hypothesized in a 1968 study that: (1) length of

'residence and residential proximity are related to the social

distance patternsamong adolescents of selected ethnic groups,

(2) color is related to the sociometric choices made by

children, and (3) whenever either ethnic group, Negro or

Puerto Rion is in the minority, the acceptance'scores will

be higher than when both are in a minority or the majority.

Hypothesis one was partially substantiated, no significance

was found for hypothesis two, and hypothesis three was rejected.

School climate rather than any of the variables tested was

seen as responsible for the positive relationship between

the ethnic groups. 87

In a limited study of one integrated elementary school,

Koslin sought to find the amount of interracial acceptance

among primary age school children. Her major conclusion was

that integrated white and Negiso children move closer to each

other and to school than those in a segregated setting,
88

Katz pointed to the importance of social climate when

he found that Negroes want to meet the high academic standard
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of white peers.89 In a study of group problem-solving using

interracial groups, it was found contact of the races was

not the key factor, but that ethnocentrism, aggressiveness

and racial balance determine whether interaction will

facilitate or interfere with group productivity.90 A

fourth-sixth grade study of gifted children found the

personalities of the students to be more important than

color of the skin. Girls were less likely to choose

individuals of the other race, and as with most studies of

this age level, there was very little cross-sex choice in

any of the classes.91

In a riajor study of attitudes done in Sacramento,

teachers reported that pupils in integrated schools showed

their greatest improvement in attitude toward school (64,0A,

social adjustment (63.5;70, and feelings of success in

school (61.8%). Less than 10.1; of the teachers felt that

integrated pupils suffered from negDtive effects in all

areas. Students in the tecond'year of integration showed

the greatest growth in attitudes toward other pupils and

adaptability. Close to 60% of the teachers felt that

interracial friendships had developed, and that both groups

of chilren accepted children of the other race. Cnly 85 of

the parents indicated that their children liked school less

in an integrated setting, and only 3' indicated that their

children were less interested in learning. Eighty-one

percent indicated the same or greater participation in school

and student activities, while 96 % indicated that new friendships
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were mE,.de. Cnly 45; indiested that they felt their children's

education wa,s less ss.tisf9ctory ths'n it was before. The

responses of the principals generally echoed the responses of

teachers and p:Irents.92

In the New York open enrollment study by Fox, similar

results were perceived by the pnients of both the open

enrollment children and the resident children. In general,

the parents of open enrollment children felt that there was

greater interest in school, better rel9tionships with other

children, growth in reading ability and mathervItics, slons

with improved teFcher's attitudes toward the children. The

parents of residential children generally reacted by ssying

that their children remained much the same in each of the

five arws mentioned."

In Syracuse, New York, thirty pupils who were interviewed

concerning the reasons for the significant !academic progress

they hTd rde after being bussed, said that it wos the

attitude and motivation of their white clossmotes which mode

them achieve more.
94

Buffalo, New York experienced results similar to those

found in many other big cities when schools were integrated

by bussing or by other meoms. Some of their findings:

(1) Achievement was higher for those Negroes in integrated

schools. (2) 'Alen the percentage of Negroes was under 30

in a'Class, the o,chievement g?ins were the same as for

integrted classes with only 5 Negroes. When the percentEe

wss above 30, the cL-ss tended to grin '4.t the same rte ss
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if the clss were at or nearly 1005 black. (3) The follming

percentages believed that the bussing.integrstion progrcm

was educationally sound: Principals - 75;:',:Teachers 85:;,

Negro Parents - 91, White. Parents - 71%, Negro Students - 76,

and. White Students - 765. Principals seemed to be the Most

dissatisfied of any group pointing up what they thought was

lower academic achievement (505), more discipline problems (745),

and poorer appearance of buildings cnid classrooms (41q. In

discussing white student achievement, only 75 felt it had

gone down, and 735) of the principA.s felt that the white

students were getting along fairly well or extremely well

with non-white students. Teachers, in general, were much

more positive about the integration, with no teacher feeling

that white academic achievement had been affected negatively,

and 85;1 indicating that positive results were coming from the

integration of non-white pupils. Parents of the Negro children

involved were the most positive of all groups interviewed on

the effects of integration, while white parents saw the effect

on their children as somewhat neutral, but the overall program

in a very positive light. Negro studdnts and white students

generally reflected their parents attitudes, with the Negro

students seeing their attitudes toward the white students in

a very positive light (97%), and 96% of the whites seeing the

bussed Negroes in a positive light.95

Robert Coles, one of the leading writers on the psychological

effects of integration, has studied thoSe effects on children

in both the South and the North. In a study of Boston school
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children, he concluded: (1) Negro children are bussed or

otherwise transferred experience no significant "harm" or

"injury," and generally tend to be at ease and improve their

school work, in addition to experiencing less anxiety and more

competence. (2) White children react in many different ways,

from scorn to curiosity and friendliness. They are not affected

negatively by the contact, but do experience some conflict

when their values come into conflict with their parents,

(3) Children in the North and South and the meaning

of "race" end "culture" at an early age and know their

race-linked and classbound "Future. "96

In a study of the factors relating to the acceptance of

Negro children in a bussing integration program, Myers concludes:

Some integrating situations are very desirable and others
are not. Furthermore, desirable integration situations
have positive consequences for jegro children while
undesirable situations do not.9

In his study of five elementary schools involved in the

bussing of blacks into white schools, Myers found the attitude

of the principal to be 9 key factor. Cne program failed

miserably due to the principal's hostility, two other

principals actively opposed the bussing program and provided

e poor school environment for the black children, The

other two princi-wls, though opposed to bussing, attempted

to provide a favorable learning environment, and the students

in these situations were unanimous in their desire to return,

whereas in the other situations many students and parents

were unhappy and wished to leave the school. It was found st

first, that the wealthier...neighborhoods were more accepting
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of the bussing program, but in the end, one poor white neighbor-

hood and one wealthier white neighborhood proved to be the most

accepting. Myers concludes that:

Pupils in favorable situations became less defensive. They
were able to deal with. their academic and social-status
inferiority with less defensiveness and anxiety.... Negro
children are more interested in how they are treated than
in the affluence of their surroundings...The parents
reacted more to status and the children to treatment.9°

High socio-economic status, active participation in church

affairs, a non-southern regional background. and low authori-

tarianism were found to be the key attitudes in those parents

who were in favor of school integration in Cak Ridge, Tennessee.

Sartain also found a lack of agreement between parent's and

children's attitudes towards school integration, with the

positive student attitude being attributed to an active

campaign carried on by the public schools to promote a

favorable attitude towards integration,99

Chesler and Segal, in the study referred to previously,

point up the important role of the principal, as director of

the local educational efforts, in not only the curriculum,

policies, rules and regulations, but also in setting the

tone of school response to new and changing situations ,100

The teacher also plays a key role according to the study in

helping to overcome historical and cultural estrangements in

the interracial'classroom settings. The teacher As also

important in the preparation of Negro and white students for
0

the part they must play in the process of change, and in

aiding them in the development of supportive relationships.

About one-third of the Negro students said that the teachers

paid special attention to them, while two-thirds maintained
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a laissez-faire attitude. This attitude seemed to be interpreted

by white students as support for the substantinl amount of

negative and as;Igessive white behavior towards the Negro students.

Chester and Ses'Aconclude about the teacher's attempt to ignore

the problem that:

...most students ss a result were guided by pre-existing
stereotypes ,aqd fears about the need to maintain distance

and safety. 10.L

Their suggestions for teacher, principal, parent and

student preparation for integration consist of the following4:

(1) one day to four week residential workshops, (2) lectures

by outside consultants, (3) problem identification and

diagnosing, (4) problem solving exercises, (5) sensitivity

training group, (6) role playing, (7) survey feedback,

(8) recording and videotape feedback, (9) sessions focusing

on the derivation of action implications and change efforts

from research data, and (10) problem sharins sessions to

reduce pluralistic ignorance.'"

Teacher Attitudes

Plotter hypothesized that teachers with middle-class

backgrounds and biases would tend to evaluate more negatively

those students identified as being of a low socioeconomic

class or as Negro than those in the middle class or white

race. His hypothesis in the New York experiment was not

confirmed. Cnly one difference could be found and that was
e

that Negroes were rated superior to whites in classroom

behavior, and there ties s a tendency to rate Negro/low-class

pupils ss more successful .and adjusted socially than white!

middle class pupils, but at the sane tine evaluate them ^s
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less Ajusted psycholoicnlly. He concluded th9t:

Nothinc in this study, therefore, supported the co anion
notion thlt olns rind rIciol biros affect tetchor ritin:s
snd ev:IluItions.16.

Gottlieb, in his study reviewed in the previous ch-ipterl

found <1 significmt difference, however, with Negro teRche":s

express in cencr.,11y positive ttitucles tow-Irds Negro/low-cinss

students ..Ind white te,chers neg'Itive itti'cudes. His study

also found. th-t Ne3ro tenchers were gener'Illy more s'itisfied

with their work."4 4 study by Nelson found a signific,Ant

difference in attitudes towrd intor;3roup relations in their

clissroons between desec;reg.tted and segregted techers.1°5

Ins research project on teRchersf persorrlities (Ind

9ttitudes towards dese;1;regtion, Koepper found. significant

relstionshros between vrious psychological vnriables snd the

Teacher Attitude Inventory (11;1). A significnt negntive

correlation w..is found between the TAI Rnd in Ruthoritarin

measure, Rnd positive correltions were found between the

TAI and c:In Eo Strength Scile )11.d Philosophies of Human

NRture Scle. More f'3vorble Ittitudes towrd school

desegreg.:ition were found omong those teachers who hnd previous

experience in desegrested sitwtions. He recommended that

wherever possible n teacher's expressed willingness to

participRte in ra desegregqted school situation be compared
0

to relermt personnlity factors, and where the two :are in

serious conflict caution must be used in pl9cing te.)chers in

desegregated le')dership positions without special training. 106
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Clark fourid the assimilation of Negro teachers in

Massachusetts to be successful, with positive acceptance

of them by students, fellow teachers, gnd parents. The

Negro teachers, for the most part, had come into contact

with whites in their college or advanced studies and this

was a major factor in their successful integration into

predominantly white schools. Qualifications were seen as

repls,cing race as a domincult factor in hiring prsetices,

by the .black te.schers.1°7

Indiangpolis, like many large urbn-centers, is under

court order to integrate its de facto segregated schools,

A study currently underway is comparing the attitudes and

morale of four groups of teachers. (1) Mandated teachers,

(2) Volunteer teachers, (3) Newly hired teachers, and (4) A

control group of te.3chers. Some of Robinson's preliminary

findings are: (1)The mandated non-white teacher and the

volunteer non-white teacher have higher morale after being

transferred to a predominantly white school. (2) The morale

of the newly hired non-white teacher assigned to a predominantly

white school is not affected by the balancing of school faculties.

(3) The. morale of the volunteer white teachers transferred to

a predominantly non-white school is slightly lowered by the

balancing of school faculties. (4) The morale of the mandated

white teacher and the summer assigned white teacher assigned

to a predominantly non-white school is seriously affected by

the balancing of school faculties. Also in his study, Robinson

sees the principal as a key factor in tescher morale, and the

need for community support in any integration program. 108
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Nulnerous institutes have been held to deal with the

problems facing teachers in a newly integrated situation.

In a study with Georgia end A.abama educators, Kinnick fouu.d

that the summer training institute induced significant

attitude changes, with the experiment =u1 group of teachers

expressing less authoritarian and ethnocentric tendencies,

Import'nt miibles were found to be the percentage of

Negroes in the subject's home community, income level, time

spent outside the Southe:Ists 9nd level of education,109

In a sl:A.lar study, Zo7J:12e found that some person?'

values'changed, but not to a stqtiStic,Aly degree,

Group counseling proved to be quite effective in de.:, ling

with value civinges, 110 .At an institute in Kansas City,

recommendations for sustaining faculty morale in a desegre-

gated school were made to the participants: (1) in-service

training on desegregation and human relations, (2) informal

faculty gatherings, (3) meetings with parents and parental

involvement in class, (4) continual reevaluation of policies

and procedures, (5) encouragement of experimental programs,

(6) special materials on minority culture, (7) low class

size. 111

Three studies have shown, the extreme importance of

the teacher's attitudes and children't perceptions of their

teacher's attitudes, as it affects their ac.?,demic performance.

In 19'60 research, Davidson and Lang studied the relationship

between children's perceptions of their teachers' attitudes

toward them and their own self-image, scrAemic achievement,
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and classroom behavior. Student's acdemic achievement was

found to be directly correlated the favorableness of his

teacher's feelings toward him.112 Malpass, in an earlier

study, came to similar conclusions in his finding that

favorable perceptions towards teachers and achievement were

correlated with gradeth even when ability was controlled,113

Perhaps the most dramatic experiment is reported by Rosenthal

and Jacobson in lymr.alion in the Classroom,. Since more is

expected of them, pupils thought to have promise benefit

from the preconceptions of their teachers. Teachers were

told that certain children, who had been picked at random,

had exceptional ability, and it was found that these children

subsequently outperformed other students of even higher

ability.114

Parental Attitudes

A study of parental attitudes towards a school transfer

program in Seattle found the following percentages of parents

feeling that the program was helpful: mandatory Negro-705,

mandatory white-531, voluntary Negro-74%, and voluntary white-

74%, A much larger percentage of the sample population was

in favor of voluntary transfer progrms than for mandatory

transfer programs. The Seattle study concluded that

....there appears to be substantial, if not overwhelming
support for school transfer programs. Most Negro parents
believe that interracial education is a good thing and
seem willing to support it,115

The study also found thflt "spokesmen" for the Negro community

who spoke out agginst the transfer program, do not represent
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the community consensus, and that the mere name attached to

a program is' a major factor in public opinion. Many reacted

negatively to the word "mandatory" even though their children

had a positive experience ih the program. 116

In a study of two New York City integration programs, it

was found th-t integration lifted Negro parents from apathy

to hope and in some instances to militancy. White parents,

on the other hand, were plunged'into apprehension and

insecurity. Meyer reports that successful integration should

include an independent parents association, where parents

are freer to discuss and come to e consensus, than in the

usual P..T.A. Prep?.ration for change must be made with time

allowed for anxieties to be expressed and dealt with.117

In a study of the Syracuse bussing DroGrm, it wqs

found that most parents had positive feeltngs toward the

program and their children's new schools, though of those

opposed to the program at the beginning, there was little

shift in opinion. Most parents felt that their children were

receiving 9 better education. 1'8

The White Plains Racial Balance nc.n wFls positively

received by white and Negro parents. Parents of seconth.ry

children were even more positive than elementary parents,

pointing to their children's increased understanding of

people of different background, making them better prepared

for the world in which they will live. Only* of the

white lxrents felt tInt the bussing prosr'Dm should be

discontinuea, end none of the center city parents, thus

giving overwhelming endorsement to the Drogram.119
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Chapter VI

SUMNARY AND CCNCLUSICN3

The hypothesis to be tested by the review of research

was as follows:

InteGrEltion of the public schools and individual
classrooms 11,7!s resulted in the development of positive
attitudes between the races, not only on the part of
students, but also for p: rents, teachers, principals and
the community at large.

It is the conclusion of this researcher, after reviewing

the avzlilble studies on the topic, that the hypothesis is

conditionally affirmed. Integration does tend to provide

greater equality of opportunity, raise academic achievement

for Negro students, change behavior and attitudes, raise

aspirations, improve the self-concept of Negro children,

lower prejudice, reduOe anxiety and antagonism, raise the

sense of control felt by Negro pupils, and generally improve

the affective climate of the school and the community. The

hypothesis was only conditionally affirmed, however, due to

a few research findings which seem to contradict the overll

conclusion, and due to certain conditions which must be met

in each situation, if the integration of the schools is to

lead to better relations between the races. We shall

summarize the research findings in each of the areas studied.

Students

Aspirations

1. il#dramf4tic rise in the aspirational level of Negro young

people has occurred in recent years, due in part to the

civil rights movement, '1'rics,n N-Ation'llism, new blsck

le 'dens, rediscovery of black heritsge 'And culture, 9 n1
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other relYted c;:l.uses.

2. The !?.spirT.tions of Yegro pupils do not differ signific?ntly

between those _attending desegregted :.-nd segreg!,ted schools,

though soile studies indicate e slightly higher level in

desegregEited situ-tions.

3. Negro pupils attending desegre7qted schools generzaly h7ve

more reA.istic ?spirtions and are more likely to follow

through on their r spirations.

4. Aspintions of Nero students differ accordin to the

are ll of the country a.nd family background.

Self-Concept or pelf-Esteem

5. Integration tends to improve the self-concept of Negro

pupils and does not harm th2t of the white pupils in

any way.

6. The self-concept of both segregFted end integrated Negroes

hTs tended to improve due to many of the same reasons titv't

their aspir?tionnl levels have risen,

7. Race find color are being accepted by Negro children to

much greeter extent then in years past.

8. Self-concept hns proven to be 3n important predictor :end

determinant of ace_demic -c.chievenent.

9. Negro students with white friends :Ire more likely to hnve

a higher self-concept than those without such friends.

10. A high sell=concept is generally relnted to a low anxiety

level in newly integrated schools.

. 0.06.11.2/0/71.M. 1
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Anxiety..

11. Anxiety may result` from integrtion of the schools for

both Negro and white students, but this is very much

dependent on the personality raFtke-up of each pupil, the

teachers, parents, and the principA"

12. Anxiety levels of students vary according to their

previous cont,Act with members of the other race.

13. Anxiety from integration differs grel:;tly by aresIs of the

coua try, cind is much dependent on whether it is accomplished

peacefully or with disruptions, disorder, or violence.

14. Anxiety level is directly related to the self-concept of

the child.

Motivation

15. Desegregated Negroes tend to have higher motivational

levels than those who have experienced only segregated

schools.

16. The motivational levels of even segregated Negro pupils

has risen along with their self-concept and aspinttion2,1

levels, in recent years,

17. Motivation in academic matters is often a reflection of

the home, but the teacher c9n play an important role by

his perceptions of the student,

18. Segregation levIds to a lack of motivation, due to the

fpilure to see any relationship between the school and

life or any hope for the future.

19. Peer pressure and the social class level of the school

are important factors in the motivation of Negro students.
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Behavior

20. Integr=ation of the schools is not in itself the determinant

of better or Worse behavior. Things such as competent

teaching, the climate of the school, good adrinistration,

and good motivation by teachers are the key factors in the

behLvior of students.

21. Interracial behaviorA. problems msty increase, due to the

fact that students have come into contact for the first

time.

22. Some behovior problems on the piTirt of Negro youth may

develop due to their frustration at not being completely

accepted or due to feelings of hopelessness at how far

behind in school they are.

Attitudes

23. Classroom contact may bring about more positive attitudes

between children of differing races, but it does not

necessarily follow. The teacher and the general socil

climate of the school play an extremely important role

in the successful'ehanzing of attitudes.

24. Attitudes generally tend to become more positive throughout

the year, after initi9l hostility dies down.

25. Classroom desegregation as well as school desegregation

is necessry if attitudes are to be changed.

26. Interracial friendships are the most effective agent cif

changes in racial attitudes. At all age levels and in

each study reviewed, interroial friendships were developed

by a majority of the Negro students. Due to the limited

number of Negro students, most white students did not (i.svelop
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interr-oiel frendships,

27. Attituaar:: o: 17sz;ro pupils were generally changed to a

grester degree than white pupils, due to their greater

contact with members of another race.

28. Racial bal;nce nd sociel cl=ass clim9te were found to be

key fectors in Negro students aspirational level and

academic* achievement motivation.

29. The pupils must approach each other on an equal basis, if

racial attitudes are to be changed.

30. Voluntary informal contact outside school is important

in the formation of positive racial attitudes.

31. Positive racial attitudes are more easily developed in

the lower elementary, and integration leads to greater

academic achievement when it has been accomplished in

the early grades.

32. Curricular materials and classroom organization can lead

to positive changes in attitude.

Emotional and Psychological Factors

33. Integration does not lead to any severe personality

difficulties for either white or Negro pupils.

34. The effect of integration upon a child is dependent

upon the attitudes of parents and teachers. Where he

detects conflicts in attitudes, a child may experience

some discomfort.

35. Integration tends to break down false feelings of

superiority or inferiority, although it may lead to

scapegoating for failures due to other causes.
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Sense of Control

36. Students in an integrated school, experience a gre=eter

sense of control than those in segregated schools.

37 A greater sense of control is positively corre19ted with

higher ?sloix9tions and greter achievement.

38. Negro students, in gener'l, do not suffer intimidation

as 9 result of the stiffer competition, although studies

disagree as to the effect of integr.1.,tion on the grdes

received by Negro students.

Teachers

Personal Attitudes

1. The racial attitudes of teachers vary greatly, and little

agreement cin be found on what teachers racial attitudes

are. Some studies find teachers highly prejudicial in

their attitudes, while others find no prejudice.

2. Teachers tend to underestitiete the ability of Negro

pupils, mi.d do not expect as much of them as they do of

white pupils. The teachees perception of the pupil is

a key factor in the child's success in school.

3. TeTchers have seldom led the fight for integration of

the schools, and have generally accepted it when it

arrived.

4. Teachers generally reflect the communities in which

they teach.'

5. Teachers play a key role in the success or failure of

integr2tion programs.
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6. C'nce integration taken place, fears thTt teachers

experience concerning their s:lfety, behsvior of students,

and racial problems are usually alleviated.

7. Resesrch indicF.tes a negative correlation between

authoritarian tendencies and positive racial attitudes,

and a positive correlation between attitudes and "ego

strength and one's philosophy of human nature.

Attitudes Towards Effects of Intem_tIon

8. A vast mpjority of teachers felt th9t integration helped

the academic achievement of Negro pupils, and had no

significant effect on white pupils achievement.

9. Teacher0 generally believed that attitudes toward school

improved with integration.

10. Teachers, on the whole, believe integration, even by

bussing, to be educationally sound.

11. Teachers' attitudes towards integration and racial

minorities can and have been significantly changed

through special institutes and in-service training.

12. Teachers forced to teach in integrated schools often

suffer a lowering of morale.

Parents,

Attitudes powai-ds Integration

1. Negro parents are in general strongly in favor of

integrated education, although they are even more

strongly committed to quality education, whether it

is integrated or segregated.
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2. White parents, while often opposing integrzition prior

to its tkins place, .'re usually quite positive about

its effect, on both their children .7,nd Negro children,

3. Perent5:1 attitudes towlrds minority groups greatly

affect the attitudes of their children, and where the

teacher and parents disagree, there can be a real

conflict for children.

4. Parents suffer from rinny of the sr me fears that teachers

and pupils experience prior to integration, and time

must be allowed for parents to express rand deD1 rith

their Tnxieties.

5. Integration proceeds much more successfully if parents

are involved in the planning :7md. implementation.

6. Attitudinal research indicated that behavior shapes

and alters attitudes. People who actually work with

Negroes tend to tre.::',t them as equ.als. The sme thing

can now be said of schools. When ones' children attend

school with Negro pupils, there is a greeter acceptnce

of them as equals.

7. The behavior of white and Negro parents has been

overwhelmingly positive towards integration, thus

indicating a behavioral acceptance, if not alwys an

attitudinal acceptance.
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Princi.o9ls

Attitixdes Intelti9n

1. The role of the principal is crucia in successful

integration of the schools. In those cses where a

princip'F,1 opposed a program, it gener=ally failed, while

in those cnses where he sought to rinke it work, it

generally succeeaed,

2. Some rese'rch seems to indicate ths,t the principals

were more negative th9n the teachers or the parents

about integr5tion, but not enough research has been

done in this area to make e judgment.

3. Principals tended to sea smaller academic gains resulting

on the part of Negro students end greater behavior7a

problems than did the classroom teachers,

Conclusion

One is forced to conclude that integration of the

schools :can and does lead to positive changes in the affective

climate. It is this researchers considered opinion that

the Coleman Report, the Civil Rights Commission Study, and

an overwhelming number of smaller research projects indicate

that the integration of our public schools can lead to better

and more positive rr-lcial attitudes in this troubled country

of ours,
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